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The basic requirement tbat general publications
se&&-class

mail have a legitimate

list

admitted to the

of paid subscribers traces its

roots to 1879, when Cmgress created the four categories of mail still
used today.1 Postal officials
statement, "a legitimate

list

fleshed out the rather meager and vague
of subscribers," during the late 1800s and

early 1900s as they confronted a bewildering array of publications
endeavored to gualify

for second-class rates.

in the Act of August 24, 1912, popularly

km

Law, which amongother requirements stipulated
papers attest to the extent of their circulation,

Their efforts

that

culminated

as the Newspqer Publicity
that publishers of daily
thereby strengthening

. 1 The 1879 law established the follming
conditions for
atSni.ssion to the second class:
"First
It mist regularly be issued at stated intervals, as
frequently as four times a year, and bear a date of issue, and be
nun&red consecutively.
"Second. It mst be issued fran a knmn office of publication.
Third.
It must be formed of printed paper sheets, without board,
cloth, leather, or other substantial binding, such as distinguish printed
books for presemation fran periodical publications.
"Fourth. It mst be originated and plblisbed for the dissemination of
information of a public character, or devoted to literature,
the
sciences, arts, or sane special industry, and having a legitimate list of
subscribers: Bovid&hawever.
That nothing herein contained shall be SO
construed as to *it
to the second class rate regular publications
designed primarily for advertising plqoses, or for free circulation,
or
for circulation
at mninal rates." Act of March 3, 1879, 20 pIsL
Statutes&
LaLge 359, sec. 14.

the department's ability
The essential

to enforce the paid subscriber rule'
specifications

subscribers" have changed little

of "a legitimate

sincethen,

list

of

as Canbeseenbyccepariug

the appropriate provisions of the 1913 Postal Law and Regulations with
thoseoft&

currentDanesticMai1

Manual:
l9l3

:

Sec. 419. A "legitimate list of subscribers" to a
newspaper or periodical is a list of:
(a) Such persons as have subscribed for the publication
for a definite time, either by themselves or by another on
their &half, and have paid, or pranised to pay, for it a
substantial manas curpared with the advertised subscription
price. . . . [The rule goes on to specifically
include news
agents, these who purchase copies over the publishers'
counter, recipients of bona fide gift copies, and a few
others. I
3. The methods of a p&Usher in fixing the price of his
publication or in inducing subscriptions by giving of
premiums, prizes, or other considerations, . . . will be
carefully scrutinized in respect of their effect upon the
Legitimacy of the subscription list as a whole. . . .3
1985
423-321 ListoffWscribe~
Generalpublicationsmst
have
a legitimate list of subscribers who have paid or pranked to
pay, at a rate above a naninal rate, for copies to be
received during a stated time. Persons whose subscriptions
are obtained at a naninal rate (see 422.222) shall not be
eluded as a part of the legitimate list of subscribers. . .
ia
By reviewing these extracts,

it is clear that most of the major elements

of the current rule governing a "legitimate

list

place more than seventy years ago: a substantial

2 Act of i%qust 24, 1912, 37 &&
3 1913 ppsfal Lrass ti
4 &g@&

m

l

j&d&

of subscribers" were in
portian of those

554, sec. 2

Reaulations 220, sec. 439.
sec. 422.221 (issue 13, 12-29-83)

.
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receiving a periodical

had to pay a sizable price for it beyond any

special inducements.
This study examines the canditions that led Congress to make “a
legitimate

list

of subscribers” a prerequisite

seccnd-class mails: the legislative

for admission to the

history of the phrase itself;

the

problems of interpretation

and the resulting

amplification;

to apply the rule in the face of an ever-

and efforts

clmging publishing
policies

industry.

a&inistrative

The relation

of the secon+class mail will

of the rule to the general

also be evaluated.

This paper

fccuses on the formative years of the rule, 1879 to 1912, but me

attention

will

be paid to subsequent congressional reviews of its

efficacy.

Before 1874; publishers,
linked’in

a tenuous triangular

subscribers, and the post office were

relationship

Publishers entered their

newspapers and magazines at the office of mailing; the deparbnent
delivered the periodicals
subscribers.

and fhen tried to collect

The post office thus had a vital

receiving periodicals

the postage from the

interest

in whether those

were bona fide subscribers: those who weren’t (and

even many who were) refused to psy postage after the department had gone
to the expense of Carrying the publication.5

lb curb the practice of

5 For the developsent of postal policies governing periodicals
before 1863, see Richard B. Kielbarics, “Dews in the Mails, 1690-1863:
The lkchmlcgy, Policy, and Politics of a Ccmunication Channel,” PhD.
dissertation, University of Minnesota, 1984.
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sending publications

to persons who did no solicit

the language "actual and u

u

them, Congress added

subscribers" to the 1851 post office

law.6 An 1852 law changing periodical

rates referred to "actual

subscribers."7
Thedistincticnbetween

actual subscribersandmererecipieuts

of printed matter becme more important in 1857 when Congress ehacted the
first

law mandating prepayment at the office of mailing for e

printed matter.

Not surprisingly,

transientplblications,
agent

the requirement was iqosed only on

thosernailedbyotherthanaplblisheror

anews

Addressees, of course, were not regular subscribers since

transient publications
from Florida,
increasingly
lotteries,
.offices,

form of

were issued sporadically.

David Yulee, a senator

explained that the law was needed to correct an
cammn abuse. Great nmbers of circulars,

many prcsioting

were being entered in the mails without prepayment
he said, had received forty bags of such matter.

addressees did not solicit
at the offices,
GovermenL"
and circulars

Sme post

Because the

"very few of them are~taken out

the circulars,

but they are transported at great expense to the
Theproposalpassedwithoutdebate

Transient newspapers

henceforth prepaid postage at the office where mailed.'

A primitive

second-class category created by the Act of Eoarch

3, 1863, referred to "regular subscribers" in more than one section.

6 Act of March 3,1851,

9a.

7 Act of August30,1852,10

588, sec.2.
a

39, sec. 2.

8s
$&&, 34th Gong., 1st sess., July 18 and 25,
1856,pp.1658,1778-79;
34th Gong., 2d sess., December 26, 1856, p. 203;
153; New York m,January
7, 1857.
Act of January 2,1857,11stat.
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Moreover, the law Bnpoweredthe Postmaster General to require affidavits
frm publishers to affirm that no publications

enjcying the lowest rates

were sent to other than Qona fide and regular subscribers. ng The
legislative

history of the bill,

sparse. The principal

architect

and this provision in particular,

is

of the 1863 law was Senator Jaccb

Collamer, a Whig frcun Vermont who had served as postmaster general from
1849 to 1850. The postmaster general at

they devised three classificationsto
class a&aced

publications;

time,

Blair,

Montganery

also

With their canbined expertise in postal matters,

helped shape the bill.

The first

the

acccmcdate all mailable matter.

correspondence; the second, regular periodical

and the third,

all

other mailable matter, ranging from

and books to seeds, cuttings,
and engravings. 10
.
Both the and the house dealt with the legislation
expeditious1y.l'
That
occasional publications

this

legislation

was drafted during the Civil

War may explain in part the

lack of debate on normally controverted postal issues

A&n.inistrative

rulings under this primitive

second-class

category laid the foundation for the modern classification
g 12 &&
35, 37, 41.
York m

701, 704-05, 707, quote at708,

lo J,& m
ti &&OfficeAssistant.
February 2, 1863; t?ewYork &r&L

law passed in

secs.18,

20, 24,

March 1863, p. 2; Wew
March 5, 1863.

l1 B
Q&g, 37th Gong., 3rd sess., February 10,
1863, pp 839-40; February 20-March 2, 1863, pp 1149-51, 1170, 1181,
1225,1343,1371,1454,1494.

.

1879. Several rulings provided the impetus for the requirement that
eligible

publications

have a "legitimate

the problans postal authorities

list

of subscribers."

encountered in dealing with periodicals

in the 1870s suggest why they considered a "legitimate
subscribers" tantsmountto
the.original
evolution

Moreover,

paid subscribers.

list

of

Because the 1879 law formed

statutory foundation for the secon+classcategory,
of its general principles

the

is worth tracing in sane detail.12

kbrtUhgCircularsDiswvertteHails

Key ideas for an irnproved classification
Arthur H. Bissell

of the post office.

Bissell

schene originated with

rendered legal decisions

for the department, and in this capacity he had many cccasions to rule on
the nature of publications
filling

In June 1877,

in for the assistant attorney general for the Post Office

Department, Bissell
advertising
rates."13

and the postage they paid.

ruled that "[pleriodicals

intended primarily

purposes should not be mailed at [seconbclassl

for

pound

His decision was "bas& upon the theory that the goverment

should not carry at a loss to itself
private~advertising

publications

scfiene~"~~ Bissell's

ruling

which are simply
forced such

l2 For a fuller exposition of the forces that led to the 1879
law, see Richard B. Kielbcxks, "Origins of the 8econd-Class Mail
Category and theBusiness of Polkymaking,"Journalism~
forthcckng late 1985 or early 1986.
U102inimapftiAssistantAttornevGeneralti~~
m
m
313-15 (June 7, 1877) [hereinafter cited as C& &&
s
242-45
AU!yS&n!ll:
1877 jbuualapf&Postrnaster
[hereinafter cited as &U&L &EQ&l.
nfJ!7iuanEr~pfBoston.~~
l4 CormnitteepnPeSTofficetimRoads.USenate.,,,
D.C.: GovernsentPrintingOffice,1878),p
8.
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(Washingtob

publications

to pay thir&class

rates, 1 cent for each 2 ounces, instead

of 2 or 3 cents per pound at the semnd-class rates.

(Publications

issued weekly or more often, mainly newspapers, paid 2 cents, those
issued less often but at least four times a year, mainly magazines, paid
3 cents.)
But this scarcely resolved the problem.
period, Bissell
publications.

had to pass on the postal status of 300 to 400
Advertisers bqan issuing publications

enoughtogualifyasperiodicals,
legislation
not

was clear,

subsisted entirely

heccsplained.

on advertising

circular.

Manufacturers striving

markets were turneing to advertising.
were newspapers and increasingly

%8p""""
.

of subscribers, and

new species of mail, the
to penetrate national

The traditional

vehicles for ads

magazines But scmemerchants

discovered that they could reach potential

custmers directly

through the

second-class rates enticed many to style their

as newspapers or magazines. Crude advertising

15ArthurE
s

was

revenue.15

confronting a relatively

publications

The intent of postal

had no regular list

Bissellwas

.mails, and the liberal

just frequently

he wrote, but the intent of manypublications

Sane of these publications

advertising

In a f&month

Bissell,ClassificationpfuMatter.
Washington, RC: Goverrmnt Printing

circulars

wti
Office,

quickly evolved into more sophisticatedmil-order

~atalogues.~~

E C Allen pioneered mail-order advertising.
a mail-order
advertising

business frm Augusta, Maine, bought liberal
in newspapers andmagazines until

publication,

Allen,

the m

1869. Nminally

ww

operating

amounts of

he developed his own
a monthly first

issued in

sold for 50 cents a year, it could be obtained for less

when purchased by clubs, and in fact rmch of its circulation

was simply

given away. It contained a few stories aud household hints, butwas
mainly a device to generate mail-order
attained a circulation
spawned imitators,

sales of goods. Qmpa~&

of half a million

in its second year.

Success

and many did well enough to becme weeklies in the

mid-1870s.17
A series of postal rulings
flood of newer publications

in the mid-1870s tried to divert the

to the more costly third class.

department repeatedly reminded postmasters that to qualify
class rates a publication

had to meet several criteria,

the borta fide subscriber rula18
worth noting briefly

The
for secom+

one of.which was

Sane of the other requirements are

because they developed in tar&m with the subscriber

..
l6 Frank Presbrey, ~&&ry~~pfAdvert&,~g
(Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday,Doran b Co., 1929), pp. 284-86; George P.
Pmell, pnrtramm+g~&
(NewYork: Franklin Publishing
Co., 19261, pi 201-02, 211; Printer
.I&
w
a
&388-193q
.
(issue for July 28, 19381, pp. 41-45; Daniel J. Boorstim, a Americans.
The B
m
(NewYork: Vintage Books, 19731, pp. 121-29.
(&&ridge:

l7

Frank Luther Mott, Am
pf AmericM w
Harvard University Press, 19301, pp 37-40.

Vol. 1

l8 see, eg., 1873 Z&al Im.a and Beaulations 70: r&i%
orficial
&&al Qj&, Octcber 1874, p. xix: January 1877, p 56.
Virtually
eve* issue of them&&
carried a rulingtryingto
define what constituted a "regular subscriber."
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A related criterion

was the

rule and seemedto reflect

a single plrpse.

purpose of a plblicatioh

In 1876, rulings emphasized that pound rates

were to be accorded only to publications

whose “prevailing

and pxq0se” was the dissemination of intelligence
mently,

scme publishers collaborated

issue separate advertising
prohibited

advertisers

circulars.

characteristic

of passing even&l9

with those who would otherwise
In 1878 the post Office Uepartment

frm buying up the entire issue of a plblication

and then using the lcrw second-class rates to reach subscribers, who
received the plblication
The earliest

legal cmstruction

came in an 1872 circuit

fide subscriber,”
m.

for fresZo

Dxing the 1871 political

paper to a list

court case, L&v.

a

campaign, Harper sent copies of his

of recipients provided by financial

prepaying &xxtage
publications

of the term, “regular and bona

backers without

Under the 1863 law, postage had to be prepaid on all

sailed to other than “regular and bona fide subscribers.”

Sane of the recipients

refused to take the paper fran the postmaster.

The defense argued that it was custanary to mail specimen or sample
copies without prepaying postage

In finding against Harper, the court

defined a subscriber as one who “has subscribed

himself or by scme

authorized agent, or has subsequently in sane sufficient
subscription

way ratified

the

which may have been volunteered for hima21

lg See, e.g., &&Qff.&bl

Eostal Eu&~,

2o See, e.g., ibig.,

1878, pp. 60-61.

April

April

1876, p 54.

21 U.S. Circuit Court, January 8, 1872, opinion reprinted
&g&g~~ m
w
March 4, 1872, p 251; see also 10 a
&j& Q& 22 (August 5, 1873).
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in
&&

B&sell

and his predecessors in the office of the assistant
this

judicial

in a nuuber of rulings

in the

attorney general for the Post Office Department amplified
construction
mid-1870s
m

of “bona fide

subscribers”

An 1873 opinion closely

adhered to the definition

given in

“bona fide and regular subscribers” were considered to be those

who subscribed tbenselves or through an authorized agent as well as
“those who have in sane sufficient
who have explicitly
willing

signified

way ratified

tbs subscription

or those

in sane unequivocal manner that they are

to occupy the position of and be considered regular and bona fide

subscribers.“22
Through the 187Os, post office
to the definition,

rulings added minor refinements

but always the goal seened to be to reduce the nun&r

of sample copies and advertising

circulars

entered as second-class mail.

Sxne of the refinezients included the sti~lation
than the recipient

purchased the subscription,

consent or request it;23 that subscriptions
than the recipient
indefinite);24

that where saneone other
the recipient

had to

arranged by saneone other

had to be for specific a period of time (not

that “a person who orders one capy of one issue of a

newspaper or magazine cannot be considered as a regular subscriber
thereto” ;25 that publications

22 1 a&&w23 Y&L Official

had to disclose the “terms of subscription

22, quote at 25-6 (August 5, 1873).
.
E&k,& G&k, October 1874, p xiz.

24 Jkj,&, July 1875, p 43 (emphasis in original).
25 &i&,

January 1876, p. 55.

10

to regular subscribers ” ; 26 that advertisers
subscribers sinply by inserting

ads in publications;27

requesting free copies did not qualify
This proliferation

in their efforts

an 1877 ruling,

Bissell

as regular

and that persons

as regular subscribers.28

of ahinistrative

seemingly narrou point reflected
advertisers

did not qualify

rulings on a single and

the ingenuity of publishers and

to qualify

for the lowest postwe rates.

In

tried to reduce the thicket of considerations in

defining regular subscribers to two elements: there had to be an express
or implied contract between plblisher

and recipient,

and a subscription

price had to be paid.2g
PlMi&Yxs

Help

tbe Iaw

Ebrite

At about the same time that he was struggling
definition

with the

of “regular and bona fide subscribers,” Bissell

began work on

a sweeping reform of postal laws. lb remedy what he considered to be
abuses of the second-class privileged
publications

rates, Bissell

in two general categories,

“registered”

While sane features of his plan eventually
a=roval,

and “ordinary.”

to win congressional

most of fhe basic elements of the current second-class category

trace their lineage to Bissell’s
publications
third

failed

proposed grouping

proposal.

Bissell’s

proposed registered

beam the second class; ordinary publications

becamethe

class.
26 a.,

October 1877, p. 56.

27 m.,

July 1878, p. 58.

28 U8CEGrO&obar 1878, p. 57.
2g 1 a

&&

Bttly m

329-32 (Deter

.

11

31, 1877).

In 1877 Bissell

cammicated his plan to Postmaster General

David M. Key in 1877. Congress began considering a bill
Bissell

drafted by

and invited NewYork City publishers to register their opinions

about the proposal to differentiate

between regular publications

(nmspapers and magazines) and irregular
Bissell
largest cities.

ones (advertising

Sheets).3o

also held meetings with publishers in a few of the
NewYork publishers representing different

SeFpnentsof

the industry unaninmsly endorsed a modified version of the bill
before t3mgress31 Even at this relatively

early step in the legislative

process, the conditions for admission to the "privilege
-whatbecmethe

second class-

then

of registration"

had nearly assumedtheir final

form:

First, it must be regularly issued at stated intervals,
and bear a date of issue, or be numbered consecutively.
Second, it must be issued frun a known office of
plblication.
Third, it must be formed of printed papr sheets without
board, cloth, leather, or other-substantial
binding such as
distinguish printed books, for preservation, fran periodical
plbliCkiOIlS.

Fourth, it must be originated and published for the
dissemination of information of a plblic character, or
devoted to literature,
the sciences, arts, or scxnespecial
industzy,~~8~J&&Pfsubscribers..

'

30 Bissell, Fpf@,l
Matter: NewYork
Tjae+ October 10, 1877, p 11 Printer
Circular. February 1878, p 273;
American m
Rewrter. January 21, 1878, p 56.
31 The ccmittee of NewYork publishers meting with Bissell
had representatives from&z&&8
Monthlv. the $&j,&&UnLpn,
*
w
the American NewsCmpaby, the fJewYork Z~K@& and Harper's
publishing Muse Bissell, Classificatlonpfw
Matter: NewYork
~~ry27,&8~&
7; Jauuary 29, 1878, p 3; Classification
pf
Publisherspf*xQrkandB
fhe8fliL1. &x pendirrcr E&!~z~QJI~Ess Cwashmgton, DC: Judd h Detwei%
.
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.s2
Bissell

thenmet with Philadelphia

publishers.

Like their counterparts

in WewYork, they too acceded to the proposal, objecting only to the
registration

feature of the bill

as creating the potential

for

-rship.33
As modified by the NewYork and Philadelphia
bill

retained thethreeclassesofmail

class sme distinction
purposes

then.in use

publishers,

Within the second-

would be madeamongpublications

based on their

Sacond-class matter could either be "registered,"

lcwest rates, or "ordinary,"

the

enjoying the

subject to a higher charge.

Under this plan, "ordinary" printed mitter in the second-class
would pay 1 cent for each 2 ounces, then the rate for third-class
matter.

The advertising

troubled Bissell

circulars

without regular subscribers that so

would pay this higher rate

department carried10

million

printed

Bissell

pounds of these circulars

claimed that the
a year at a loss

of $250,000.34
A spokeman for WewEoglend publishers testified
Senate post office

ccnmittee and echoed the remarks of his counterparts

in WewYork and Philadelphia.

The cammts of William E Sheldon

revealed whyrrany publishers joined with administrators
office

department in pushing for registration

32 &&$,

before the

of the post

of printed matter.

pp. 6-7; emphasis added.

33 Quoted in 1878 m
&p~6& 51. The text of the bill
adopted,by tbe Philadelphia publishers and Bissell is reproduced in
Printer
Circular.
F&nary
1878, pp 274-76.
34 NewYork-

January27,

1878, p 7.
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Sheldon's testimony was peppered with such phrases as '%gitimate
plblishers, " "the honorable publishers,"
asserted that the registration
entire

and the "legitimate

press."

Be

schemewas "without opposition fran the

press of the country," but predicted that the measure

legitimrtte

would prcbably be wed

by "a species of publications

that are designed

to sell medicines, or are designed to influence the public to buy special
goods; that is, one class of trade journals
convey intelligence

to the peoplea

In questioning Bissell,
valid

reason to discrkninate

magazines as Scribner's.
of advertising.

that are not designed to

against advertising

Harwr's.

Bissell

one senator implied that there was no
circulars

ard the m

when such

carried several pages

admitted that, at the insistence of the

publishers,

a provision had been added to the bill

permitting

periodicals

to carry advertisements printed on separate pieces of paper.

But he maintained that the contents of these publications
to the lmer m

rates.

Bissell

already made such a discrimination
subjected publications

regular

entitled

them

reminded the senator that Congress had
in the Act of July 12, 1876, which

designed primarily

for free circulation

or for circulation

postage of transient

printed matter.36

for advertising

purposes, or

at nominal rates" to thehigher

lBelE79u5vincuqrfss

lbthispcdnt,

most of thework on the pending postal reform

35 ArsumnLpfWilliamE~,

p

36 Testimony of Bissell in&.id17,
July 12, 1876, 19~sfat. 82, sec. 15.

2.

quotw

.
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Act of

hadbeen carried out by apostaladninistrator
of thosewlmwould

in conjuuctionwithscme

be affected by the legislation.

!&is solicitude

shown

for the opinions and cooperation of leading publishers was practical
policymkirq.

postal officials,

the periodicals

after all,

entered in themails

knew that a major share of

issued fran a handful of the largest

cities.37

The ultimate power, of ccurse, resided with Co&ss

political

climate in which the classification

not unique.

Aud the

act passed was unusual if

l'brough an unusual set of cirams~ces,

Democrat David M.

Key becme postmaster general in a Replblicau admiuistration.38
endorsed by his office
departit

carried the jmprimatur of both a Democratic

head and, at least implicitly,

was not insignificant

a Republican president

in the sharply-divided

After 18 months of consideration,
cumittee

reported a bill

law, establishing

Forty-Fifth

mnthly

themodern second-class category.

and quarterly

Congess3'

on January 23, 1879, that ultimately

rates basically

This

the House post office
becmoe

Alfred M. Waddell, a

Rmocrat from North Carolina, explained that thebill
matter, but left

Bills

reclassifiedmail

uncharqed. The only rate cfiange favored

magazines.4o !Cheregistration

of "legitimate"

37 By 1878, the six principal post offices accounted for over
60 percent of the total semmd-class postage paid in the United States.
1878 Auuu~.~BeBprt 250.
m

w

38 David W. Abshire, ~S&~B&G&~&QQIEL!&L&Q~
m
M24-1904 &w York: Praeger, 19671, up 145-57.

3g Edward McPherson, AHanbBoQkpf Politicsam
(Washington,D.C:JamesJ.Chapmanr18801,pp.
l-2;GeorgeR
Galloway,
&w
York:
Ihams
Y.
Crawell
mr
HistorvpftimPfw
19611, pp. 249-50.
4o wa

45th Gong., 3rd sess.,January

15

23, 1879, p. 690.

plblicationswas

the onlyothernoteworthychangeinexisti.rqlaw

proposedby the House camittee.
the bill

to his colleagues,

aud "illegitimate"

pound

resorted to the terms "legitimate"
publications.

Where earlier

Theswond

would

class

ermqass

The third class covered
"illegitimate"

were specifically

plblications

transient

books,

-

newspapers, and the

the advertising

excluded from the sex&-class.

circulars

that

Third-class material

would be admitted to the mails withcut registration
ounces -

regular

which would be registered in order to receive the 2-tent a

rate

so-called

Waddell, in explaining

had only three classes of mail, the canrtittee's

suggested four.

&lications,

frequently

to denote different

versions of the bill
report

LikeBissell,

at 1 cent for each 2

eight times the second-class rate41
The House failed

classification

to act expeditiously

on the bill,

so the

schemewas revived in the Senate as an amendmentto a post

office appropriations

bill.

and the rates excited little

The substance of the classification
interest

scheme

in the Senate; the half-hearted

debate centered on whether such legislation

should be considered late at

night near the end of the session, and whether it belonged as en
attaclment to an appropriations

bill.

Wheuthe classification

schemereturned to the House, opponMts

cbjected to the proposed registration
Class mails43

41w

It passed.42

of periodicals

&me argued that registration

of second-class periodicals

pp. 691-98.

42 ~,February20,1879,pp.

1662-65.

43 U&d., February 28,1879, p 2136.
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using the second

amounted to censorship

Further, Joseph Cannon, later a powerful speaker

of the House, Claimed that the provision

would ask now if any of your @Ushers

benefited the city press
in Minnesota, Illinois,

Alabama, and South Carolina have ever besieged you with letters
your country publishers -to
"I guess not

enact this registration

"I

Ohio,
-

I mean

system?" be asked.

Wine never did me.r44 About a month before, a letter

the NawYork m
representatives

charged that the only wition
of country districts.45

Cannon added, was the product

.

to the bill

The registration

of a %utual-adniration

in

came from

provision,

society" -

city

publishers whose magazines would pay less and the Post Office Department,
which would add to its personnel.46
argmnents, Cannonprevailed;
registration

Despite sranestrang counter-

the House voted60 to 25 to delete

from the classification

acL47

A conference comaittee then considered the post office
amropriation

bill

and retained the mail classification

postage as they had merged

features and

fran the House. Cn the last day of Congress,

March 3, 1879, the House and Senate passed the bill

without further
- 48
debate, thereby creating the modern second-class mail category.
Therewasnothing

w

inthelaw

thatmajor

publishers had

44 u;
Williw R Gwin, j&&J&Qnr62&Archfoepf
(N.p.:Bookman Associates, nd.), p. 18.
45 NewYorkTimes. January29,1879,
46 aa

2l36.

p 3.

45th Con+, 3rd sess., February 28, 1879, p.

47 u,

~~'2134-37.

48 u,

Warch3, 1879, pp. 2372-73; 2Om

17

358-61.

stridently

o~poaed andmuchthattheyhadapproved.

administrators
prevailed

failed

to get the registration

in other respects.

secccd or third class.

Postal

system they had sought, but

Printed matter now fell

Qualifications

into either the

for adnission to the second class

were those suggestedby thedepartmentand~rovedbyplblishers
few large cities.

A publication

had to war

ina

at regular intervals

at

least four timas a year: be issued fran a known office of publication:
formedof printed sheetswithoutsubstantialbinding;

and disseminate

Ynformation of a public character, or [be] devoted to literature,
sciences, arts, or sane special industry,
subscribera"
"publications
circulation,

In addition,

designed primarily
or for circulation

Very little
publishers,
Most

.

the definition

and having a legitimate
specifically

list

proscribed

purposes, or for free
at ncaninal rates. n49

of the congressional debate, or even that among

dealt with the conditions for a&is&on

added the language excluding "publications
purpcsessl

Fran

to the second class.

duelled on the registration

and the proposed reduction in magazine pstage.5o

plan

The House post office

designed primarily

for

scattered rmarks during deliberations,

appears that the requirement of havirg "a legitimate

list

on

359.

5o Hee generally
51mBg,,

it

of subscribers"

was intended to accarplish much the sameobjective as the proscription

4g 20 &&&.

of

for advertising

of those speaking about the bill

advertising

the

&a& aat

the ten preceding citations.

45th Gong., 3rd sess., January 23, 1879, p 696.
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advertising

The Senate added afauwords

gublicationss2

this interpretation.

The Senate language, which eventually

excludes pblications
atnaninal

designed “for free circulation,

rates” in the sme sentencethatdenies

publications

that underscore
becam law,

or for circulation
advertising

adnission to the second ~lass.~~

Thepostalregulationsissuedtoi.nterpretthelawfor
thousands of postmasters give further weight to the view that all parts
of the fourth cmdition,

including

the list

of subscribers, were intended

to aid in determining the true hature of publications,
those whose m
largely

m

crafted by B&sell,

based, The regulations
their

was advertising.
architect

and to exclude

The 1879 regulations

were

of the law on which they were

defined advertising

sheets partly

in terms of

subscribers:
Second. Tlmsewhic~ having no genuine or paid-up
subscriptions, insert advertisements free, on the condition
that the advertiser will pay for any number of papers which
are sent to persons whose namesare given to the plblisher.
Third. Those which do advertising only, and whose
columns are filled with long editorial puffs of firms or
buy a certain nuder of copies for
individuals
distribution. *

Subscribers were defined largely
the plblications

in tems of their willingness

they received:

to pay for
_.

A regular subscriber is a person who has actually paid, or
undertaken to pay, a subscription price for a newspapx,
magazine, or otherpericdical,or
forwhm suchpaymenthas
been made, or undertaken to be made, by sane other person

Bissell

52 u,

pp. 696-97.

53 u,

February 20,1879,

54 1879 &&al w&m
and l3xnnas B. Kiug, compilers).

p. 1664.
73, set 186 (Arthur E

-

.

But, in the latter case, such payment must have been made or
uodertakenwith the consent or at the request of the person
to whan such newspaper, magazine, or periodical is sent.
Consent is to be inplied in the absenc~50f objection by the
party to whantheplblicationis
sent.
Thus, by 1879 if not before, "having a legitimate
meant having asubstantialportion

ofpaid

list

subscribers.

The 1879 law and the regulations

implementing it left

gaping loophole regardingsubscribersthatplagued
law permitted anunlimitednunber
publications

satisfy

one

thedepartment

The

ofsaaplecopiestobesentby

admitted to the second-class, and, by definition,

to other than regular subscribers.56
kept saqle

of subscribers"

Earlier

atiinistrative

they went
rulings had

copies fran enjoying the lowest rates because they did not

the subscriber test.
The 1879 law relegated advertising

along with bccks, transient

circulars

to the third-class,

newspapers and other printed ratter,

charged eight times the 2 cents a pound secondclass rate.
Congress moved transient publications
.' their rates only slightly.57

55 J,&

p. 74, sec. 193.

56 u,

p. 76, sec.

In 1884

into the second-class, but improved

And less than a year later,

the pound rate for regular periodicals

and

to 1 cent58

Congress halved

Such a rate schedule

203.

57 Act of June 9,1884, 23 &&
sess., February18,1884,pp.
1206-08.

40; aw48th

58 Act of March 3,1885, 23 &&.
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387, sec. 1.

Gong., 1st

favoring regular periodicals

over transientplblications

naturally

enticed publishers to seek the lawer rates wherever possible.

Anuuber of rulings
and mid-1880s illustrate
plblishers

flcwingfranthedepartmentintheearly

the various means that sane advertisers

and

used to stretch the second-class category to cover their
Significantly,

circumstances.

legitimate

list

classification

too, these rulings usually

applied the

of subscribers rule to determine the proper
of periodicals

under scrutiny.

Host of the cases involved

alleged abuses of the provision for publishers admitted to send out an
unlimited

nunber of sample copies

An 1881 acbninistrative
plblishers

and advertisers

ruling shows hckJtenpting it was for

to issue sample copies of a regular

publication

containing matter that would otherwise subject the paper to

third-class

rates.

The plblisher

informed his advertisers
of one issue.

of the weekly Appleton Wis) &&

that he planned to issue an extraordinary nmber

me advertiser

furnished a list

of namesof persons who

did not subscribe to the paper, and the publisher
"Wlpl~"
&&

The assistant attorney general considered this issue of the

to fall

within the 1879 regulations,

that proscribed "mailing as

sample copies extra numbers of their publications
or by cam@gncarmittees..
peremal

sent them copies marked

interests

ordered by advertisers,

. to serve the business, political,

of the person or persons ordering tbe smsg

or
The

5g 1 a && aptly w
564-66 (February 10, 1881) quotirg
1879 &&& &a~6 ~~JBwAUUU
76.
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assistant attorney general ruled that the ppst did not satisfy the test
that senple copies be designed "to increase the subscription
advertising

patronage of his publication."6o

legitimate

subscribers would be fraudulent,

Yhk

disprcporticnate
necessarily

as

he advised61

sentto~subscribersassauples,

the regular circulaticn

and

Countin such recipients

Althoughstatutorylawfixednoceilingon
thatcouldbe

list

the nuder

of copies

thedeparbnentruled

of a nuuber cf sanqle copies largely

to the nuuber of copies sent to actual subscribers

raises the inference that the paper is designed for free

circulation,

or circulation

them-

at the naninal rategA2

Thus a magazine,

that issued 20,000 sample copies but had only 1,500

subscribers was not entitled
magazine, theinformation,"

to pass at secon+class rates. 63 Another

piblishedby
also failed

the cwner of a "bureau of

to meet the subscriber test.

a dozen subscribers but circulated

It had fewer than

over 5,000 copies of each issue.

The

department found that the dozen subscribers were "obtained not for the
purpose of deriving

revenue frm subscriptions,

enabling him [the plblisher]

but for the purpose of

to say that he had a list

of subscribers.“64

The department concluded, in part by the absence of a substantial,share
of paid subscribers, that such sample issues were designed largely

6o 1 &Bssf,AE!y!&nQ
61 &&l.

564.

566..

62 1 pnL&Bttly

&IL% 858-59 (August 20, 1883).

63 1 Q&BaafLAk!y

G&l

859-60, @uqst?O, 1883).

64 2 I)laA&~LBttly

G&l

28 Wune 17, 1885).
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for

advertising

purposes ard thus denied the pund rates.65
Determining the legitimacy of a subscriber list

entailed

obtaining information fran the Nlisher.

logically

The 1879 law provided

a penalty for giving "any false evidence to the postmaster relative
the character of his publication,d6
had.tobe
guidelines

suhitted

upon request

but did not specifywhat

information

'Ibe departmentbegandeveloping

in the mid-1880s. The assistant attorney general for the post

office suggested that in ascertaining
postmaster inquire into "[tlhe
subscribers, whether the list
bringing the publication
deriving

to

the legitimacy of a listr

a

iocme the paper receives fran
is

for the plqcse

made up merely

of

under the law or with a bona fide intent of

au incme from that source"67
The1887

postal

laws

and regulations

together and

pulled

expanded on these rulings to help postmasters cope with the countless
varieties

of periodicals

These coqrehmsive

the presence or absence of a legitirrate

list

determining the character of a plblicaticm
In gauging whether a publication
~rpcses,

posmers

to

and its proper classification.
for advertising

check "the price of and amount

[and] thenunber of subscribers inproportion

to the issue . . .&' The regulations

for the first

65 See also 2 poL&&LBttry
66 Act of Harch3,1879,
67 2 Q&&~~LBfflrGdl
373-74 (Septenbr 28, 1886).
68 1887 &&al

suggested how

of subscribers helpzd in

was "designed primarily

were instructed

derivedfransubscription,

instructions

-and

w

20 B

time defined ncaninal

364-65 (August3, 1886).
359, sec. 13.

8-9 (May25, 1885); see also&i&,
mg!&&aw

l39, set 331.

.
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subscription

rates:

L The publication asserts or advertises that it is
furnished to subscribers at no profit
2. Whenitawrs
franthecontentsthatsubscriptions
are
not madebecause of the value of the publication as a news or
literary journal, but because of its offers of merchm&eer
or other consideration substantially equal in value to the
subscription price, as an inducecmt to subscription
3. Whenthe plblication
is issued for and distributed aIaon9
'the membersof a society, asscciatim, or club, upon payment
ith no distinct and sufficient charge for
o~$;~~~~6~
Furthermore, milinganusber

ofsmplecopiesexceedingthosesentto

regular subscriberswas "deemedevidence that the publication
primrily

desiqmd for advertising
The 1887 regulations

plblication

or free circulation

is

. . .n70

also spelled out the process by which a

gained a&nission to the second class.

Interestingly,

the

procedures outlined by the department resembled the registration

plan

that the House had specifically
lawe71 In other words,

removed frm the 1879 classification

the department accanplished by administrative

rule what Congress had declined to do in its lawmaking capacity.
Publishers seeking admission for their publications

nm had.to provide

sworn written anmers to a nmber of questions, includirq
elicited

several that

information about the extent and nature of their subscription

6g &&$, p. 140, sec. 332. For anapplicationofthetest,
see 2 a&ssf,Bttly&&
452-53 (June 10, 1887).
7o 1887 Epstalmd
v
144-45, set 340; but see 2
a && Bttly && 725-27 (August 29, 1889), which held that a paper
with 30,000 subscribers issuing 100,000 copies did not mean that it was
primarily for advertising plrpcses where facts indicated otherwise
71 See above, m 11-17.
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list:
32th What is the greatest nmber of copies furnished to any
person or firm who advertise in your publication?
13th 01
what terms are these papers furnished? 14th. What mmber Of
papers do you print of each issue? 15th. Abut what nuder
of b
u
subscribers (that is, subscribers who pay their
own money for the plblicatiou
and receive it regularly) have
you to the next issue of your paper? 15th What is the
subscription price of your plblication per annum? 16th.
-What is the subscription price of your plblicaticc
per annum?
17th Hm many pounds weight will cover the papers furnished
to regular subscribers? 18th What average nmber of sample
ccpies with each issue do you desire to send through the
mails at poti rates? 19M HW are the namesof the Tssons
to whan you wish to send sample copies obtained by you?
Upon receiving satisfactory

auswers tc these and other questions, and

after examiniq the plblication,

a postmaster issued a temporary second-

class permit giving it pound rates.
third assistant ptmaster
certificate
office

that entitled

at

Reviewing the same evidence, the

general then decided whether to issue a
a plblication

to print “mtered at the pst-

, as seconbclass matter.W73
In applying the tests, ambitious postmasters could contact some

of a plblication’s
received it.

subscribers to discover the tern

For exmnple, Q&&

w

under which they

was refused the pound rates of

the sewnd class when the Chicago postmaster drew a smple of seventeen
of the suppxed actual subscribers and only two satisfied
definition

application

WlicatiOn,

of the term74

the legal

Subscription data furnished with the

for admission to the gcund rates could also prove revealing
72 1887 pplafpl LWE d Regulations. 141, sec. 333; for an
see 2 !& A&& Bttly G&l 479-81 (October 4, 1887).
73 1887 ppafnl l&s &
74 2 pBL A&& A&y

&&&ha

G&l

140-42, sec. 333-34.

443 (April 25, 1887).
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ard decisive

For example, &ugg~ &&la&.

by a clothing

fim

to advertising

&&hly

&ga&%

published

carried several pages discussing fashion in addition

matter.

Its application

revealed

that 3,000 to 4,000

copies were intended for bcma fide subscribers, 1,500 for samples, with
50 to 100 to be furnished to advertisers.

But an ad in the magazine

revealed that many of the subscriptions were obtained through offers of a
premium: for 65 cents, subscribers could get the forty-page monthly
magazine for a year as well as a book retailing

for 75 cents or $1. The

assistant attorney general concluded that twenty percent of the
subscriptions were sanples or free, and the balance were “at naninal
rates, as a book is given to the subscriber of greater value than the
cost of the year’s subscription “75
Sbscribers

to Raterml

~icatias

In the early 1890s the post office
of fraternal

ruled that the publications

organizations provided to membersas part of Cheir dues

usually failed

to qualify

for the pound rates.76 These rulings turned on

the actual subscriber rule, with the assistant attorney general finding
that “[clollecting

the subscription

wlsory

collection

legitimate

list

in the nature of an assessment is a

and can not be considered as constituting

‘a

of subscribers’ within the meaning of the law.“77

However, rnenbers of au order who were assessed an annual subscripticn

75 2 pla ASSL lU!y
76 See, e.g., m.
77m.

!imf.l 749-51 (Novenber 8, 1889).
960-61 (October 15, 1893.

961.

.
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fee

.

.

canprised a legitimate

U&78

Congress, apparently at the behest of sax of the affected
organizations,
fraternal

amendedthe postal laws in1894 to bring publications

and related societies

into the second class.

congressmenccaplained that the post office's
ccngressiaml

A number of

adverse rulinq

intent behind the1879 classification

Much of the

debate focused on the nature of subscriptions

to the societies'

publications

argued thatmsbers

indeedsubscribersand
charge.80

subscriptions

their dues counted asmorethananarinal

explained, it acted as a middleman, collecting
fran membersandforwarding

Congress intendedthe
list

were

In cases where the society did not publish its cm paper, one

representative

.

misread

law, that lavarakers

planned to confer the lowest rates on such publicatiollg7g

Those favoring the legislation

of

the
them to the publisher. 81

requirementthatplblications

have"alegitimate

of subscribers" who paid more.than an mninal fee to "shut out

advertising

sheets," not plblicatioos

of fraternal

societies,

one

explained.82
Those om

to the legislation,

general, claimed that the legitimate

notably the postmaster

subscriber rule was one of the

"safeguards provided by law against an inundation of the n-ails by
78 2 ppLa=

w

7g See, e.g., &r&a
pp. 3510, 3512.
8o See, e.g., j&&i.,

806-07 (February 25, 1890).
53rd Gong., 2d sess., April

April

5, 1894, p. 3488.

81ur

April

6,1894, p. 3508.

82 U,

April

6,1894, p. 3509.
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6, 1894,

plblications

claiming second-class privileges”

experience to be in the interest
legitimate

that has “been found by

of the Goverment as well as Of

r*3 After the plblications

gublicatims.

of other kinds of

societies and bureaus were given second-class privileges,
was accepted as part of a post office

-

asropriations

QN;RpssI(TpIc
m,

the provisim

bi1LE4

l88i49ol

In his annual report for 1889, Postmaster general John
Wansmker identified

several abuses of the seconbclass privilege

hurt postal interests
journalism.85

(meaning revenues) as well as “legitimate”

8is repxt

signaled the beginning of a plsh for reforms

that lasted at least eighteen years.

list

8omeof the abuses -

and

revolved around the construction of the phrase

proposed remedies “a legitimate

that

of subscribers.”

language of the legitimate

In the end, the statutory

subscriber rule rained

unchanged. But

the lengthy hearings and discussions were not without conseguences.
The cmcern exhibited by Congress and sme segments of the publishing
industry during these years encouraged the post office to tighten the
sasple-copy rule.
Postmaster General Wanmaker, more than many of his
*’ Letter of Postmaster general W.8. Bissell, October 31, 1893,
to 8ouse Cannittee on Post Offices and Post Roads, reprinted in a
&
April 5, 1894, p 3489.
84 a&g.,
1894, 28 m.
105.
85 1889 m

April

6, 1893, pp. 3513-14; Act of July 16,

&g~& 43-44.
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.

predecessors, wanted to gut the department m a firmer fiscal
W-err
nme.86

not coincidentally,

was founder of the chain store bearing his

He focused m three abuses of the secmd-class mail: books

masquerading as periodicals,
really

fcct.+ng.

advertising

excessive nmbers of sample copies that were

sheets, and the news agents’ privilege

unwanted plblication&*’

of returning

Wanamaker’s1891 report made a tempting offer:

if books pessing in the second class and sample copies were limited,
increased revenue would more than equal the total
from publishers

“the

avountncw collected

for postage of newspapers. In other wcrds, the

Department would suffer no loss by carrying newspapers to actual
subscribers free if it received just pay for the serials
.
copies. n88

and sample

There had long been attempts to pass bock material at rates
reserved for newspapers and later magazines.*’

The practice mushrocmed

in the 1880s with the advent of mechanical -setting,
drop inpaper

a precipitous.

costs, and reduced postage, notablythelcentapound

secmd-class rate adopted in 1885.go Bcok publishers r&cgnised a huge
untam

market for irmpensive

books, and, to maximize their profits

86 See Dorothy G Fcwler, The.C&in&Palitician.
B
General. 1829-1909 (NewYork: Colunbia lJniversi&ess,
19431, pp. 207-23.
*’ This last issue will

** 1891 m

w

*’ See Kielbowia,

not be discussed here

106.
“Nws in the Mails,” pp 299-307.

go 6
&&, 53rd Cong., 2d sess., P,pril 24, 1884, p. 4050;
seealsoJohnTebbelrA&&~rypf&&E&li&~ginfhttuniteaStates.
(hew York: R. R. Bcwker, 19’S), vol. 2, e 481-511.
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fmn sizable capital

investments, they aimed for massive sales.

reprinted European novels; others carried original
lsbeled “trashy” by the reading elite

-

fiction,

&me

much of it

and established gublishing

houses.

These paper-covered books were designed tc pass at seconbclass
pound rates.

Wanamker described how they qualified.

said, amlied

for a permit to send his library

sails.

the publishers

library

was devoted tc

and that it was issued frcm a known office of publication.

!&en though each copy was self-ctmtained
-

he

or series through the

It was easy to show that the publication

literature,

The publisher,

-

that is, it carried one story

issued at least four a year in a nun&red series or

to meet the periodicity

test’1

The book publishers also satisfied

the subscriber requirement

This could be accomplished in more than one way. Newsagents, who sol’d
mch cf this literature
subscribers.
.

over the counter, gualified

by law as

Newspapersalso used these inexpensive books as premiums to

induce subscriptions

tc their own papers. The papers then reported the

namesof their subscribers to the book @Ushers,
names to constitute

their cm listg2

who in turn used these

Cne Chicago paper planned to

g1 1889 m

Bepprt 44-45.

g2 &&

53rd Gong., 2d sess., April 24, 1884, p. 4051.

&g,
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distribute

1.6 millim

volumes to its readers.g3

me of tbe other abuses decried by Wanamekerwas hardly new the excessive use of ssrple copies sent at the pound rate.

This problem,

discussed above, hardly disappeared with the department’s rulings
attempted to limit

the privilege

that

even where the statute imposed no

ceiling.

After canplaining about these practices for a nMxr

of years,

sane in Congress and the post office department launched a concerted
drive to revise the statutes.
repeated consideratim

These efforts,

of the Loud bill,

fran 1896 to 1901, involved

namedafter its qonsor,

Representative Eugene F. Loud. Loud, a &&ublican

from California,

shepherded his proposals through Congress and wrote for the popular press
to advocate his ideas. 8ane of his work sheds light

m the reasons for

the paid subscriber rule.
Loud introduced a bill

in 1896 that would have retained the

1879 language regarding legitimate
qualifications.

subscribers, but added further

A subscriber was defined as me who “voluntarily

and pays for the” publication.

And he clarified

regarding sznnple copies, prescribing

the intmt

orders

of the law

that those “sent by the publishers

thereof, acting as the agent of an advertiser

or purchaser, to addresses

g3 See letter fran Postmaster general W.8. Bissell, January 31,
1894, to House Cimrnittee m Post Offices and Fast Roads, in ij&$, April
10, 1894, p 3643; ses also letter frcea Washingtm Hesing, Chicago
postmaster, February 12, 1894, reprinted in House Report 260, 54thCong.,
1st sess., pp 197-98 for details about the cooperation between
newspapers and book publishers in issuing cheap serials.
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:

would go at transient

furnished by the latter,"

rates.g4

Loud prepared the ground for his legislation

by cultivating

the

He met, for example, with the

support of major press associations.

American NewspaperPublishers Association at its 1896 annual convention.
He told the daily nswspaper publishers that the first
abusesof the secondclasswasto
subscriber will

be clearly

"amendtbe law sothatabonafide

defined."g5 After

proposals would benefit the "legitimate
privileges

to the "illegitimate"

endorsed the bill.

step in curbing

hearing hm Ioud's

press" by denying postal

publications,

the ANFAunanimously

Markers decided to support the legislation

through

their papers and agreed it would be good strategy to point out to the
public that they were surrendering their sample copy privilege.g6
Loud carefully
than the proprietors

showedthat the bill

enjoyed the support of more

of the major metropolitan dailies

represented by

ANpA. The &nerican Trade Press Association endorsed the bill,
specifically

because it would exclude "fran the sails a class of printed

matter not in any seme publications
subscribers. . . . As publishers
..

they are entirely

g4 a&s.,

willing

based upon a list

of establish&

business is based upon a legitimate

184.

too,

of bcna fide

newspspers, whose

constituency of paying subscribers,

to forego the advantage of sailing

smple

54th Gong., 2d sess., December 15, 1896, p.

g6 m.,
p. 66; see also-&&
December15,1896,p.
186.

54th Cong., 2d sess.,
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copies at pound rates. . . .“”

And to make it clear that this did not

unduly hamper the rural press, Loud introduced a letter
Agricultural

Press League.g8
Perhaps Loud’s stoutest allies

were the postmasters general who

had served since the late 1880s. He marshaled all
fr?

from the

the evidence possible

the depsrtmentC annual reports for cmsideratim

Postmaster General Wilson 8. Bissell's

by Congress.”

1894 report proved especially

useful to Loud's cause. Bissell

noted that the weight of second class

mail doubled in six years until

it amounted to over 299 million

1894. The average cost of transportatim
all

pounds in

alone was 8 cents a pound for

matter; most of that in the second class paid1 cent a pound. The

postxaster general believed that a too liberal

sample copy privilege

largely

probless.

to blase for the department's financial

Bissell

was
noted

that in a six-year period, the~departsent admitted 24,304 new
publications

to the second class, but during the sametime a newspaper

and magazine directory

recorded mly a net increase

percent of those granted permits.
publications

He cmcluded that85

percent of the

were ephemeral, that "after serving the tmporary purposes

of their proprietors"
circulation

of 3,747 or 15

they folded, perhaps to bs revived later.

of most such publications,

” Letter frcan associatim
sess.,December 15, 1896,p. 187.

Ihe

the postraster general presumed,

in a

&&,

54th Cong., 2d

" See House P.eport 260, 54th Cmg., 1st sess., for a review
of the Post Office Department's Ccmnentsm the problem.
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“consisted mainly of sample copies.“loo
The Eouse passed the Ioud bill
Senate cosrnittee reported the bill
suggested two changes relating
have limited

after extensive debatelO and a

favorably.lo2

The Smate casnittee

to the subscriber rule.

First,

the nueber of sample ccpies sent at the pound rate to 10

-percent of a publicatimls

“aggregate legitimate

year of publicatim

percent.

Second, it would have added language to the Loud bill

as legitimate

and still

striving

circulation,”

its first

periodical

it would

for readers, up to 100

subscribers those who assumethe obligatim

even if they did not initiate

or, if in

counting

of paying for a

the order themselves.lo3

The Senate post office cons&tee’s hearings elicited
of opinions in favor of the bill.
Press League testified

The president of the Agricultural

m behalf of limiting

sample copies.

League was formed in part to fight unfair canpetition,
going through the nails that have no definite
list.

They send not me-tenth,

agricultural

culprits

legitimate

He said the

“a class of papers
subscription

but ten times as many papers through the

mails as they have legitimate
principal

a number

subscribers for.”

Se identified

as comnercial house organs, metim

the

legitimate

papers that were purchased by firms simply to obtain a list

loo 1894 &IQ&

&Q&

guoted in &&

pp 192-95.

lo1 See, e.g., $&r& B&U 54th Cong., 2d sess., December 19,
1896, pp. 306-308: January 5-6, 1897, pi 462-519.
lo2 Jk&
1896, pp. 2169-72.

February

22, 1896, gp 2095-97; February 24,

lo3 Senate Report 1517, 54th Gong., 2d sess., p. ii.
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of readerslo
Internatimal

Testifying

for

the bill,

the secretary of tbe

ClmitteeoftheYMCAdescribedan

provision.

He told

circulation

of 5,000 subscribers "asking for names to which senple copies

maybe sent

of a letter

abuseof the senple-copy

he received from a weekly with a paid

Tbe publisher guarantees an issueearly

inFebruary

of not

less than 40,000 copies....w105
The Senate failed

to act m theLoud bill.

introduced in the next two years also fell
continued agitating
public.1o7

for

Similar bills

short of passage.lo6 Loud

his reforms both in Congress and before the

His magazine articles

esphasized the savings that would be

realized by his planslO*
Lad's involvement with the issue reached its denouementin
19Olwhen he served as chainran of the joint
investigating
primarily

the post office.log

cmgressimal

Although the casnissim was formed

to study the rates of payment to railroads,

Loud.used the

hearings to develop his ideas about the second-class sail.
years of inquiry,

coernission

After several

Loud concluded that it was not possible to distinguish

lo4 Testimony of T.E. Orr, u.,

pp. 25-6.

lo5 Testimony of ThomasK.Cree,U.,pp.121-22.
55thCong.,

lo6 House Peport 73, 55th Cong., 2d sess.: House Report 1715,
3rd sess.
lo7 See House Report 376, 56th Cong., 1st sass.

w
a
J&Q&&

lo8 E. F. Loud, "A Step Toward Ecmany in the Postal Service,"
Dsceuber 1897, pp. 471-75; "The Weedof postal Reform," u
&y&,
Harch 1898, w 342-49.
log See Williw H. Hoody, "The Work of the Postal Ccernission,"
(January 24, 1901) pp. 195-98.

between legitimate
gublicatim's

and illegitimate

content.

second-class uatter based on a

"You can only draw alinebetwem

and the nonsubscriber,” he asserted.
thatthelmestrate

the subscriber

The upshot of this realization

should "continue m suchmatter...

was

that the

people want to pay for."ll"
AlthoughLoud failedtowinthe

statutoryreformhesmght,

the

nmmentumhe generated, aided by Postsaster General Charles E snith,
pranpted the department to a&ply acbninistrative
laws. Ihepostoffice
eliminating

remedies under existing

scored atleastmenoteuorthysuccess-

books masguerading as periodicals

In-v.-

frm the second clas~.~~l

the U.S. SupremeCmrtsustained

administrative
policy.112

the department's

action even though it reversed sixteen years of earlier

Less successful in securing its aimswasadepartsentalorder

issued July 17, 1901, that limited publishers to sending a maximus of one
sample ccpy for every subscriber.
exceeded then&r

of subscribers,theplblicatimwas

for free circulatim
law.l13

If thenunberofsamplecopies

and thus ineligible

Whenthis a&inistrative

for the pound rates under the

initiative

assistant attorney general for the department

56-7, 67.

deemeddesigned

was challenged, the
advised

that the law

110 SenateDocument 89, 56thCong., 2dsess.l

1901,pt.

3, pp.

lU House Document 608, 59thCong., 2d sess., p. 16.
112 24 S.Ct. 590 (1904).
113 1901 m
sess., pp. 17-18.~

BgEnrt 782; House manned 608, 59th Gong., 2d
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permitted such a limitatim.114

Chrmic post office deficits,

which many attributed

to the

helm-cost

second-class rates, brought forth

ccmissim

in 1906. Although it covered a wide range of topics, a

considerablepartof

the inguiry dealt with continuing abuses of
Indeed, sunething of a cmsensus emergedammgmanyof

subscriber lists.

the industry representatives

and deparment officials

scrutiny of a publicatim's
eligibility

for

list

As before, the deliberations

changes, but they esboldened the post office

apply the subscriber test sore stringently
rstreetrrmniaaim,

Virtually
sent representatives

that careful

of subscribers was the best test of its

the preferred rates.

produced no statutory

TbePmre

another congressional joint

all

than ever before .

I.906

segments of the periodical

publishing industry

to take part in the casnissim's

cmvened Cctoberl,1906.

to

bearings, which

Many casrented m the subscriber list

valid measure of a plblication's

character and entitlement

as a

to use the

secmd-classmails:
-

The National Editorial

be placed on the subscription
spokesmandeemedlegitimate

'14 4 pEL ABEL

Associatim
list

all

AU!y

r eccmiended that great weight

in determining admissibility.

lbe NFA

subscriptions paid for by the recipient

W!+!l

200-02
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(July 25, 1906).

or another for a definite
-

pericd.115

Sgckeanen cmnected with religious

pblishing

interests

told the

conrnission that Sunday schmls and churches subscribed for rmltiple
copies in me person's liwle and the institution

The Religious Weekly Fublishers! Associatim

legitisbate subscriber.l16

cmceded that subscribers habitually
gublisher's

list,

accounts.
list

-

in arrears should be stricken fran a

but urged that sme latitude

The associatim

be granted past-due

r ecamended thatthenature

be gaugedbyasking

tbe list

shculd be considered a

theplblisherto

of a subscriber

subita~omstatemmtabout

and themethcds of securing subscribers.ll'
The rual press was especially

subscriptions

based m credit

interested in protecting

Surveying 4,101 of its menbers, the

American Weekly Publishers' Associatim

found that 87 opposed any pxtal

law that required subscribers to pay in advance. Questions of credit
should be decided by plblishers.ll*

The Inland Daily Press Association

agreed. A pranise to pay the subscription
determining a plblication's

should be a crucial

a&nission to the preferred mails.

factor in
Its

qckesznan noted that "[t]he average country weekly newspaper scxnetbs
carriesits
cmditionof

subscribers a year andahalftotwo.
Dad crops or seething

Theremybea

of that kind."

Thus the association

US House Document 608, 59th Gong., 2d sess., p-147.
1X Testismy

of R Et. Dcyd, j&J.,

p. 236; Era&us Blakeslee,

pp 247-48.
11' Testimony of hrerett
11* Testhmy

Sisson, &&L,

of W. D. ixyce, ipis.,

.
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p. 605.
p. 312.

:
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.

opposed prepayment as a test of a subscriber’s legitirnacy.11g
IDPA representative
requiring
-

sworn circulation
The Periodical

statutory
elastic

suggested that the post office

Publishers’ Asscciation applauded the vague

language, suggesting that its framers intended it to be
and construed to fit

subscribers’?”

circumstances they could not anticipate

[It’s]

the association’s

of ‘a legitimate

of

beyond the power of the mind to ever write a definition
He reported on a visit

the Post Office Department to ask for a cccpilation
interpreted

list

spokesmanasked. “Wo man can do it.

which is canprehensive and satisfactory.“121

to

of decisions that

the austere language of the law. “They told me they were

e&raced in circulars

and letters

. . and the cmclusion
.

enforce the rule by

statements from publishers.12o

in 1879. “Who can write a definition

. . .

Another

scattered all

over the Department .

I reached was that they did not know any more

about the real construction
. *a122

that had been put upon that than I did. .

Representing the department, Third Assistant Postmaster General
E C Maddencceplained that the current law was unenforceable in part
because no one could determine what constituted a “legitirrate
subscribers.”

Maddenoffered an extensive list

arrangements considered by his office to violate

list

of

of subscription

the statutory meaning of

llg Testimony of A. W. Glessner, i&i.,
p. 371-77, quote at
374; see also the remarks of Wilmer Atkinson, Publisher of the E~rm
Journal, pp. 671-72; and J. H. Weff, president of the National
Association of Daily Livestock and Farm Papers, p 681.
12’ Testimony of A. K. Lowry, m.,

p. 336.

121 Testimony of William A. Glasgow, U&L
122 u.,

pp. 392-93.
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.

a legitimate
his list

list.

Virtually

all of the various schemesproscribed by

turned m the question of whether the ultimate recipient

publication

paid, prcanised to pay, or accepted the periodical

for a definite

of executive construction”

weri enforced with varying dqrees of rigor depding

whose terms

m the

off icer.124

The Conroissim’s report underscored the futility
scrutinizing

as a gift

period.123 Madden conceded that the “act of 1879 is a

Pandora’s box of possibilities

administering

of the

the m

of a publication

of

as a means of evaluating

its

123 Jfiie, pp. 30-31. The lists includes: “alleged
subscriptions which bad been secured through the meansof premiums, or
gifts, to tbe subscriber, the effect of which is to return the entire
subscription price, and sonetixq more; alleged subscriptions secured
through clubbing arrangements, through which one or more publications are
given away, thus defeating tbe law prohibiting free circulation,
or
circulation at ncaninal rates: alleged subscriptions actually given free
upon the recipients signing an order to the publisher alleging paymmt or
making a pranise of payment upon which there was no collection and no
intentim to collect: alleged subscriptions in connection with the sale
of goods the bill for which cmtains an iten for subscription to the
publication, which item was mly a part of the price of the goods, there
being no actual charge for subscriptim; alleged subscriptions which were
themselves gifts or premiuansgiven by the p&Usher in consideration of
the purchase of merchandise which he had for sale in his other business;
alleged subscriptions of persons whose nameshad been secured by the
publisher from the lists of defunct publications which defaulted on their
subscription contracts; alleged subscriptions based, without any order,
contract, or other action m the part of tbe addressees, upon the sending
of copies of publications with a notificatim
that failure to direct
discontinuance by a fixed date would cmstitute such persons subscribers;
alleged perpetual subscriptions: alleged subscriptions for nrrmbers of
copies for their patrons or prospective patrons, or other boards of
trade, caxpaign caratittees, candidates for office, clubs, organizations,
or individuals interested in the circulation of the publication for
advertising or other gurgoses; alleged subscriptions carried indefinitely
m a pretended credit. The devices by which this requirement of the law
was and is circrmnrented are too numerous to mention. Ihe law does not
.
define a subscriber.”
124 m.,

p. 31.
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eligibility

for secmd-class rates.

proscribing plblications
pointless,

Applying the statutory

designed primarily

for advertising

language
furposes was

the Camission cmcluded, because “every periodical

designed for advertising

purposes or no periodical

is

is so de~igned.“~~

Representatives of the various press associations cmcurred.~6
Cuunission offered a bill

that, it felt,

enphasized technical

rather than mes of cmtent or purpose. Significantly,
attached to delineating
Specifically,

what constituted

the draft legislation

tests

much weight was
subscriber.

would have (1) limited ssmple copies

to 10 percent of the regular subscriptian
premiums; (3) prohibited

a legitimate

ca&natim

list:

(2) abolished all

offers or required a price be fixed

to each item in the ccebination;, (4) required that publications
their

regular subscription

The

print

price as well as reduced rates offered for

guantity sales: and (5) imposed third-class

postage on copies sent

“otherwise than in response to an actual dexand.“127

The Correissim retreated frcun xcst of its proposals because of
mounting -sition

from daily

and weekly newwpersr128 but the evidence

it gathered pointed to a consensus m at least me matter the sample co&y rule.

tightening

Postmaster General George von Lengerke Meyer

received advice from the assistant attorney general that the limit
125 R&L,

pp. xxxvii-xliii.

“6Lkid.r

PP xxxvii-xxxviii.

127&&,
12* m

pp xlii-xliii.
J&&y,

9, 1907, p. 679.

February

.
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wle

ccpies could be modified so long as it advanced tbe goals intended

by Congress.12g Meyer thereupon adopted the limit
camrissim report affecting

10 percent sample copies.

subscription

lists,

discount as legitimate
,;ods
lists

of time130

proposed in the
In another order

the department anncunced that it would

subscribers those who were in arrears

varying

for

‘Ibgether, the orders threatmed the subscription

of sme periodicals
These aibninistrative

actions, especially

prompt payment fran subscribers,

shook sectors of the magazine industry,

according to the preminent historian
effectively

of American magazines. “This

ended the great period of mail-order

Mott wrote.

requiring reasonably

“Thme that did not quit outright

cents a year and trade bona fide collections
the basis of swollen circulations,

journals,”
leered

Frank Luther

the price to ten

of that amount, and then on

attenpted ‘the big time.’

A

few of

.the better mes succeeded for shorter or longer periods. . . .“131 These
publications,
.

which the post office had cmplained about for years, had

started with tbe &g~J&g w

m

in 1869.132 E C. Allen,

the pioneer publisher of mail-order journals,

eventually

p.zt together a

stable of several issued from Augusta, Maine.l33 Much of the circulation
was obtained through preniunrs and other schemesthat extended the
129 4 !& &&

m

130 New York m,

w

445-48 (May 9, 1907).

December 7, 1907, p. 8.

13’ Ho% A Bistorv ef American !.ka&a
132 See discussim
133 m.,

above, p 8.

p. 365.
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vol. 4, p 368.

subscription

list.

Not surprisingly,

three-fourths

of Allen's

subscribers were far behind in their payments.l34 A large share of these
journals

died in 1907 and 1908.135
The departwntk

explanation.

action brought a nunber of calls

for an

Under the new rule, publishers could send as samples up to

10 percent of the weight of their mailings to subscribers.
inexcessofthislimithadtopaytransfentsecmd-class

Samples sent
rates, lcent

per 4 ounces. The third assistant postmaster gmeralboastedthatthis
"regulatim

has taken out of the mails since January 1 [19081 millions

copies of plblications

swelled to the limit~136
administrative
statute.137

for advertising

whose 'cirmlationr'
Ten years later,

For the first

subscribers in arrears.

in a

time, the departnent refused to ccnmt
Specifically,

the rule fixed a grace period

during which subscribers had to renew: for dailies,
tri-weeklies,

purposes, was

Congress recognized this

thetenpercentlimitonsamples-

rule -

of

within three rrmths;

six months; semi-weeklies, nine months; weeklies, one year:

134 &&J. See also the 1908 m
&EQ& 281 where the
postmaster general noted "that the abuses of the secmd-classmailing
privilege can not be reduced to a minimumuntil the practice of offering
premims and other extraneous inducements for subscription is effectively
stopped....
A'legitimatelistof
subscribers' as requiredbythe
law, should consist of the names of persons who subscribed for the paper
because they wanted itnotbecausethey...
wanted apremiurnoffered or
desired to win a prize."
135 The ispact of the 1907 Post Office Department rulings is
confirmedbyexanLMngMott.H&&QrypfAmericanMacrazines.vol.4,pp
364-68, which shms each plblication's
first and last date of issue. See
especially p 365, note 54.
u6 Senate Document 270, 60thCong.,lstsess.,pp.
137 Actof

October 3, 1917, 4Ou.327,

43

sec.1101.

9-10.

.

semi-monthlies,

threemonths;monthlies,

months: quarterlies,

six mnths.138

during tbe 1906 hearings that their
time because of the vicissitudes

The regulations

grace period for

subscribers

often failed

topsy

on

of the rural econaay.

braced itself

against criticiw

The

"do nothing more than define, as the law makes

necessary, sane of the ccnditions under which a list
be considered 'legitimate'
publication

six

that it had not arrogated excessive pcwer to

department argued, first,

itself.

The liberal

hi-monthlies,

the concerns of country editors expressed

weeklies probably reflected

The post office

fourrronths;

of subscribers

will

and under which the primary design of the

may be aore easily detennined."13g The department's letter

to

Congress, second, explained that the regulations would benefit the
"legitimate"
little

press by curbing the "class of publications,

or no mney for editorial

more than ncmi.nal,
regulations

enjoy&,

if

matter, which circulate

which expend
at rates hardly

not in fact nominal."140 To shcw the sumrt

the third assistant posmter

Congress hundreds of favorable articles,

letters,

the

general forwarded to
and resolutions

from

those connected with the press.141
The operation of these rules was tested in two 1911

u8 SenateDocument270,

60thCong.,lstsess.,

p.10.

x99 &&Jo, p 14.
140 u.,

p. 8.

Irdomti4iWu,

m 21-43; With only slight variatim,
the sams
cusrnmicated to Congress in two other doammts.
See
Senate l3ocumt 204, 60th Cong., 1st sess.; and House Cocment 686, 60th
Cong., 1st sess.
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,.
adninistrative

decisions.

The prenSe U&! &&byg&

secmd-class mailing privileges
subscription

list

was denied

&&x&&

after the deparlmant scrutinized

its

Subscriptions were found to have expired, to have

been purchased by banks for the readers at nminal

rates, or to have been

claimed by ths publishers without any supporting evidence. Furthermore,
thesdepartment surveyed a sample of the addressees and only 52 percent
considered themselves subscribers.
eventually

A US. Circuit

Court of Appeals

endorsed the department’s reading of the paid subscriber rule

in this case, but reversed and remanded it to recmsider a questim of
evidence.142

In another case, the w

secmd-class permit was curtailed.
not satisfy

N

&&J&5

use of its

The post office decided that it did

the paid subscriber test because many copies were

undeliverable,

24 percent of a sample of 3,000 readers did not consider

themselves subscribers, and many subscriptions were given as gifts.
department ruled that, until
percent of its circulation

the &&,y

purged its subscription

would have to go at the transient

In the years inraadiately following
initiative,
subscriber

The

list,

24

rates.143

the 1907 administrative

few changes were wrought in the substance of the paid
rule.

The Act of August 24, 1912, however, altered two parts

of federal law that touched m the subscriber provision.

anlrt

142 &Zi&
1915).

pr S&i!& &.akW S&W&Mm yt $&ug8 (1st Circuit

143 Senate Document 26, 62nd Cong., 1st sess.; see also 5 pet.
Byfa AU,& Efnll 493302 (November 8, 1911).
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After

privilege

many years of sporadic agitation,

enjoyed by fraternal,

send their periodicals
merbers

professional

Congressbroadened the

and similar

at the lowest rates.

societies to

The law stipulated

who paid at least half of the subscription

assessments should ba counted as legitimate

that

price through dues or

subscribers144

The 1912 actr sanetimes known as the Newspaperpublicity
Law, also enhanced the aepartnent's ability
of plblications

and the nature of their

to scrutinize

subscriptions,

the purpose

at least those

of daily newspapers. The law began as a rider attached to the 1912
post office appropriation

act.

It raandated that all

the secmd-class mails had to file

publishers using

twice a year a sworn statement

giving the namesof Ownersand others with sizable financial
in the publications.
editorial

also had to mark as "advertisement" any

matter for which they received consideration.

had tha additional
circulation

Periodicals

obligation

interests

of attesting

Daily newspapers

to their average paid

for the previous six months.145 NewYork newspapers,

with the backing of the American Newspaperpublishers Association, tested
the constitutionality

of the law.

In their brief to the U.S. Supreme

Court, the newspapers focused their attention

on the financial

disclosure

144 Act of August 24, 1912, 37 && 551. The law also
increased such publications' rights to carry advertising.
For background
on the part of the 1912 law affecting plblicatims
of fraternal
societies, see Senate Document 648, 61st Cmg., 2d sess.; and Senate
Document815, 61stCong., 3rdsess.).
145 37 && 553-54; Edwin mry, HistoN pf *
mmm
(Minneapolis: University
Press, 19501, gp 114-15; Alfred M. Lee, rmf D&y m
(NewYork: Maanillan, 19371, pp. 238-9.
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a
of Minnesota
inAmeLica

and identification
First-L

of advertising

matter, claiming that they violated

The Court upheld the constitutionality

the

of the law in a

unaninms decision.146
The requirement imposed mlymdailynewqxpersattesting

to circulatim

with no explanatim

-

appeared in a conference camrittee report

as to why one class of periodicals

was singled

out-.147 Even before the SupremeCourt rendered its decisim,
attorney general advised that plblishers
their entire circulatim,

the

had to attest to the size of

not just the prtim

sent through the mails.

This aided the deparbent in enforcing its rule that a legitimate

list

of subscribers had to have 50 percent or more of the copies sent to
persons "who voluntarily

seek it and pay for it with their own

money.m148
After the 1912 law created a mechanismto monitor a plblisher's
circulation,

the paid subscriber rule underwent only minor refinements.

In 1915, the postmaster general canplained that the practice of offering
prmiurrs to induce subscriptions flouted
secmd-class privilege
"circulated

the law. He argued that the

should be reserved for those publications

in response to a genuine mlic

that

demandbased m their

l46 229 U.S. 299 !19;13);
-Publishers147 -&62nd
Con+, 2d sess., August 22, 1912, p. 11,
554.
14' 29 S&&&,S nf fhe m
General 526-32 !Septenber 25,
1912) guoting 1902 mm
ti m
at 531; see also 30
02iallspfa
mm
244-45 (January 5, 1914).
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He launched an inquiry that culminated two years later in a

merits.“14g

delineatim

of the nminal

rate rule.

First,

rates would be deemed

naninal were the subscriber obtained a reductim of 50 percent or more
from the advertised price, whether through a direct discount or a
prernirmL This &ply
y

years.

reaffirmed a test the department had been using for

The secmd rule discounted subscriptions

OMained through

agents who kept most of the mmey, with the publisher receiving little
no paynientUo

or

In 1919, the postraster general applauded the success of

these rules, which, he claimed, were welcmed by “the vast majority of
publishers who were glad to be relieved of the unfair competition which
formerly

existed.“lfl

ABRIEPWD7VIEWCFTl3HHRLEINCUCASS,

1920-1964

Congressional concern over the nature and effect of the paid
subscriber rule dropped drastically
turned specifically

after 1912. Congress’s

to the rule on four occasions, all

a refinenent of the statute requiring
staterents

attention

of them involving

that plbl@hers sake sworn

about their circulation
In 1946 Congress required that publishers of newspapers other

than dailies
equity.

provide sworn circulation

In addition,
14g 1915 m

stateaents.152

publishers of ssraller papers hoped this bill
Bepprf. 36-7.

lso 1917 Bpncyrl BsBprt 64-5.
151 1919 m
ls2 Actof

Cne reason was

Bepprt 22.
July 2, 1946, 60 Srpr. 416.
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would

.

.
.

.

make it less tempting for suae in their ranks to inflate
figures to attract

national

advertising.

circulation

In fact, the Senate report on

the bill

asserted that the "inadequate proof of circulation statenents"
was partly to blanqfor the decline of the weekly press. 153
Seemingly with their approval, magazines were n&t subjected to
the requirement.
especially

helpful

r ecomnendedthe legislation

The post office

in dealing withmgasines

because of the "tendency

toward abuses in the practice of free circulation"154
mlishers'

as

The Magazine

Association did not oppose the legislation

It passed June

11, 196O.155
In 1962 Congress amendedthe language of the 1912 law to make
it more ccmprehensive and precise.
statements about a plblicaticm's

The 1912 law required

paid circulation.

The revision

broadenedthe requirement to specify thatdatabe
circulation,

sutmitted on all

whether paid or not, as well as the means of distribution.ls6

This enabled the department to obtain
.circulation

sworn

figures on a plblication's

total

Representatives of the department told a House ccmnittee

that such data would be useful in identifying

153 Senate Report734,
1947 &&&M
32.

tiein

sales, illegitimate

79thCong.,lstsess.,p.2;

154 Quote in HouseReport573, 86thCong.,lstsess.,
see also Senate Report1488, 86th Cmg., 2d sess.
ls5 Act of June 11, 1960, 74 SfpJ;, 208.
ls6 A& of Octcber 23, 1962, 76 &&.
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1144, sec. 2.

see also
p. 3;

.

gift

subscriptions,

and similar

few press associations

abuses of the paid subscriber

apeearing before

the ccmittee

r~1e.l~’

A

asked questions,

but none o~posad the law.ls8
The 1962 law, curiously,

exempted trade publications

the performing arts fran having to publish their cirmlatim
(they still

had to file

this loophole elicited

it with tbs post office).

Statmmt

The hearings to close

caarmts m the paid subscriber rule rminiscent

of the 1901 and 1906 investigations.

Arnold Olsen, a representative

Montana, suggested that the second-class mail privilege
plblications

serving

having a public demand. “Subscribers

because we want these plblications

was intended for

is the qualification

that have the privilege

class mail to bear sme responsibility

from

of secmd-

to the subscriber-readers;

is that

correct?” he asked rhetorically.15g
In the half century after the passage of the Newspaper
Publicity

Law the question of what constitutes

subscribers” arose in other contexts.
continued to hear -1s

“a legitimate

list

of

The department, of course,

frm decisions denying second-class permits on

those grounds.160 And the proliferation

of controlled

circulation

157 w
Montlation&mPublications-Second-Class
Privileges. Hearings Before the House Cam&tee m Post Office and Civil
Service, 87th Cong., 2d sess., p. 7.
159 w

pf

m
&&t&U !iQ &i2X&bM
&j& Hearings
before the House Cannittee m Post Office and Civil Service, 88th Ccng.,
2d sess., p. 8.
16’ S-3 e.g., 1948 ALKU~ Bgpprt 39; 1949 m

.
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56.

publications

kept alive

Ccngress did little

the issue of the paid subscriber rule.161

But

to modify the rule for general secmd-class

periodicals.

At least three considerations help explain the develgment of
the paid subscriber rule during its formative years, that is, frcm 1879
to 1912. The first

and most subtle was the relation

of the rule to the

general policy objectives of the second-class mail category.
understandable were the administrative
office.

And underlying all

develgments in periodical
do with advertising

imperatives that actuated the post

the policymaking and adninistering
publishing,

and intra-industry

More

the most wrtant

were

of which had to

ccmpatition.

The 1879 statute spaming the paid subscriber rule continued
Congress's long-standing

ccmaitment to encourage the dissemination of

information by underwriting part of the cost of transportation
also reflected

the administrative

necessities the department faced in a

changing publishing environment. 'Ibe relevant language with a legitimate
circulation

list

Eut it

that dealing

of subscribers and free or nominally paid

- was adapted fran earlier

statutes.

Previous laws had used

tha words "bona fide subscribers" to reduce the nuubsr of unsolicited
often undeliverable

periodicals

entered in the mails, which wasted the

department's resources.

The other pertinent

la

1948Annual&zz&39;

56.

See, ear
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clauses were borrowed

1949-m

and

verbatim fran an 1876 act expressing congressional intent to treat
advertising

sheets and publications

not actively

sought by the plblfc

than secmd-class rmtter.

(often one and the sme) less preferentially

The advent of the paid subscriber rule in the late 1870s and
its elaboration

in the next decade was linked to the born in advertising

that revolutionized

publishing,

mails.

increased four-fifths

Advertising

especially

sagasines d@ent

m the

in the 188Os, one-third

in the

depression-ridden

‘9Os, and half between 1900 and 1905.162 The balance

between editorial

and advertising

content shiftedi

realized that forsaking subscription
because the increased circulation

sane @Ushers

revenue madegood business sense

warranted higher advertising

charges.

Hence they resorted to various schemesto rraximize circulation.
The elaboration

of the paid subscriber rule is in large part

the story of expanding administrative
interest

latitude.

While Congress exhibited

in the subject through at least 1912, it was always more

preoccupied with rates than with fine-tuning
delineation

adninistrative

tests.

The

of the paid subscriber rule before 1912 followed a typical

pattern: the department confronted a new problem, waited a while for
statutory

authorization

tried adninistrative

to deal with it,

found that none was forthcoming,

remedies, and hopad that Congress would reify it in

law, as it sacetimes did.

More than mce, the department impl-ted

plans that Congress had specifically

declined to adopt. As early as 1879

the NewYork !J%sE expressed its preference for specialists
policy:

making

” [Tlhe laws of Congress are the work of men who know as anxh
162 Mott, m

pf ~rrp *a

~aqazines, vol. 4, p. 20.
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about the details

. . . Cmgressional lawyers and hair-splitters

trigonmetry.
fit

of Post Office business as a monkeyknows about
are not

for such work.w163
The Post Office Department found the paid subscriber rule

serviceable

in dealing with a nuaber of problens associated with the

secmd-class mail.
nuder

Although Congress at first

permitted an unlimited

of sample copies to be sent at most-favored rates, the department

decided that mlishers
It unilaterally

used this to circumvent the paid subscriber rule.

cracked down, eventually

of the subscribers’ copies

Similarly,

limiting

samples to 10 percent

the post office began developing

rules to give meaning to the free circulation

and nor0inal price tests.

By 1917 it had decided that readers had to pay about 50 percent or more
of the regular price to count as bona fide subscribers: and that credit
was permissible,
frcm the list.

but subscribers habitually
Congress substantially

in arrears would be stricken

interfered with only one of the

department’s rules when it expressly defined Wrs

of fraternal

societies as legitirrate

subscribers to their. associations’ magazines.
Established publishers often allied theraselves with the

department in seeking tightened rules for ada!issim to the second class.
Those in Congress, the post office,

and in the publishing

resorted to the term “illagitiraate”

to designate the publications

the rules were raeant to bar frm the louest rates.
“illegitimate”

publications,

industry itself
that

The “legitisate”

of course, ccepeted for advertising,

and
so the

struggle over postal rules mirrored more general intra-inmstry
canpetitim.

Congress and the department used this division

163 NewYork l&g&

January 26, 1879, p. 6.
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to their

.
advantage; tbay claimed that the “better” segments of the industry
endorsed the tests of “legitimacy,”
Rulemaking was usually sensitive

notably the paid subscriber rule.
to important constituencies.

Responding to the neads of the rural press, for example, the department
agreed to recognize subscriptims

based on credit as long as there was a

reasonable expectation that paymant would be made. Ironically,
plblishers’

initial

-itim

the 1912 law melted until

to the bwom circulation

the

requirersant of

by the 1940s leading press associations

amlauded its value in providing mlic

scrutiny of circulatim

claims.

To be sure, the paid subscriber rule represented sane mix of
public policy,

administrative

convenience, and private interest.

Reviewing the rule’s efficacy,

several postmasters general and at least

two cmgressimal

cuanissims recognized its advantages in securing some

of the objectives

of secmd-class mail policy.

Congress may have

intended to encourage the dissemination of information through postal
privileges,
all

but it never seriously contemplated extending the benefits to

printed matter.

publications

Below-cost rates rested on the rationale

contributed to the public good beymd their value to

publishers and readers.

In the closing decades of the nineteenth

century, it semed increasingly
office

that scone

that advertising

clear to those in Cmgress and the post

sheets mainly benefited their publishers,

not

society.
In striving

to draft laws and rules to keep such matter from

enjoying the lowest rates, it proved futile

to place tco an& erphasis on

the character or purpose of a publication.

The language of the 1879 law,

“designed primarily
virtually

for advertising

all plblicatims

purposes,” provided little

carried liberal

help once

amounts of advertising.
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But

-

.

determining public demandfor a publication
intent,

regardless of how ill-defined

secmd-class privilege.
consideratim

caqorted with cmgressimal

it might have been, underlying the

In short, publications

were entitled

to enjoy kxxx?-class

public demandtest lent itself

to relatively

(considering the alternatives)

mistration.

rates.

Moreover, the

easy and even-hanaed
Instead of making

decisims about the character of a publication,
was focused on a relatively

worth a reader's material

or its purpose, attmtim

tangible and objective characteristic

nature of the public dmand for it.
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the

